PHOTOGRAPHER • LIGHT BENDER • PURVEYOR OF AWESOMENESS

As a fine art
photographer and
creative artist, Karen
does more than speak:
she ignites a fire inside
your soul.
Using breath taking
imagery, she creates
full body jolt of
inspiration tonot only
connect with your soul’s
genius… but to express
it. To create your life as
an experience of art
unto itself.

Live Life As Your Art:
Your Soul’s Genius, Unleashed
“Your Google talk still
remains top for me…it was
like you sharing the soul of a
photographer. “
- Sarah Sever

“I could watch you
speak for hours”
- Paul Varricchione

You don’t have to
bean artist to unlock
the mental / emotional
/ spiritual / energetic
space within you!
The lessons that artists
know can be expressed
through thechoices you
make -and act upon in your life.

Tel: 530-587-8963
Email: karen@karenhutton.com
Website: karenhutton.com

BIO: Karen Hutton is a highly sought after speaker,
photographer and voiceover talent. Her forte is
being able to capture light, to create incredible
fine art Landscape photography and blend her
talents beyond what you see on the outside! It’s
her passion for her craft that inspires her audience
of 2 million followers on social media, with over 8
billions views of her photographic work to ‘feel’
the emotional signature that is embedded in her
work. It moves her and her audience to see “…
that brushstroke – that gesture - is all about the
landscape of Life… the heart a chingly beautiful
movement of light within Life itself”! Her vast and
varied coaching and mentoring over 35+ years has
given her a platform to share her love of life and
depth of experience with each audience so they
can truly see the most exquisite masterpiece they
will ever create is their own life.

“One of the bestest, most amazing people
anywhere! You know what’s even better than
Karen on video? Karen live. Her energy and joy
transforms everything in it’s path. (I saw an
elephant seal fart glitter when we were together…
I swear.)” — Alan Shapiro, Chief Creative,
Inspiration & Elation Officer, Alchemy Marketing

IN KAREN’S SPEECH YOU’LL DISCOVER:
How art lets us dream (it shines a light on
our Soul!)…and ways you can begin to
dream again.
The incredible power of “What If” and how
to harness it to transform your life!
How living your life as artist
can help you create a life that fully
expresses your soul’s divine voice.
How living THAT story can become your
legacy…and the truest form of art.

“I brought Karen in to speak to my professional
speakers group. I’d seen Karen’s photography
before, so I already knew that her images
themselves would be powerful. What I didn’t
anticipate was seeing an entirely new perspective
of how I could use visual images in my topic
(personal finance) to really draw people’s
interest and emotions in. The lens through which
I’m refining my speeches now has been shifted
significantly!
Of the dozens of speakers that have addressed
our group, Karen was definitely one of the most
unique and impactful!” — Stacey Powell, Founder
and CCO of The Finance Gym

Featured Speaker At
“Thank you for sharing your life and photography. Though
not a photographer, what you shared applies to any art
and I can apply it to mine. It’s also a wonderful way to
live a life. Thanks for opening the gateway for all of us.
Namaste.” — Candy Coleman, Say It Well, Inc.
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